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A HOME TO BE PROUD OF!!…We are incredibly excited to introduce
this stunning four bedroom family home that stands on a excellent plot
in the sought-after area of Edwinstowe, only a short distance to the
high street and excellent amenities. Well-presented throughout, this
property offers spacious and welcoming accommodation throughout,
and we're sure you'll be head over heels as soon as you step inside!

The ground floor accommodation is nothing short of amazing! The
living room is a fantastic size with excellent versatility, complete with
a wonderfully homey feel you will love spending your spare time in.
You can step into the conservatory from here which is an equally
impressive size with great views over the rear garden. You'll find this
is a terrific space for dining or entertaining guests, with patio doors
leading out to the rear garden- perfect for utilising in the summer!
The kitchen offers a range of shaker style units, along with ample
worktop space for preparing family meals. You'll find space for all
essential appliances, making the cooking and cleaning a seamless
task! Not to mention an excellent wood burning stove. What more
could you ask for? 

The first floor welcomes you to four terrific bedrooms, all of which
have been kept to a high standard throughout with plenty of space for
furnishings. The master bedroom even benefits from its own fitted
wardrobes, along with a private dressing room and ensuite facility.
What more could you ask for? The family bathroom completes the
floor with a lovely three piece suite. 

The outside space is just as impressive and benefits from a spacious
rear garden with a patio seating area, well-maintained lawn and
pergola to take advantage of! Additionally, there are storage sheds to
utilise, decorative pebbling and beautiful surrounding shrubs and
trees. An excellent setting for BBQs and outdoor activities! If that's not
enough, there's also a generous workshop to take advantage of.
What's not to love?



Porch
With access into;

Hallway
With fitted carpets, central heating radiator,
stairs leading up to the first floor, window to
the front elevation and access into;

Kitchen 9'4" x 20'1"
Complete with a range of shaker style units
and cabinets with complementary worktop
over, inset sink and drainer with mixer tap,
tiled splash backs, integrated double oven,
gas hob with stainless steel extractor fan
over, space and plumbing for a washing
machine and dishwasher, space for an
under cupboard fridge and freezer, wood
burning stove, downlights and French doors
leading into the conservatory.

Conservatory 9'1" x 29'6"
With windows overlooking the rear garden,
central heating radiator, downlights, two
windows to the front elevation and two sets
of doors leading out to the rear garden.

Living Room 11'6" x 22'7"
With fitted carpets, two storage cupboards,
central heating radiator, two windows to the
rear elevation and French doors leading
into the conservatory.

Landing
With fitted carpets and access into;

Master Bedroom 11'7" x 12'0"
With fitted carpets, fitted wardrobes, central
heating radiator, window to the rear
elevation and access to a private dressing
area and ensuite facility.

Ensuite 6'2" x 6'11"
Complete with an enclosed shower cubicle,
low flush WC, vanity hand wash basin, full-
height tiling and opaque window to the rear
elevation.

Bedroom Two 8'5" x 13'11"
With fitted carpets, fitted wardrobes, central
heating radiator and window to the front
elevation.

Bedroom Three 8'5" x 8'11"
With fitted carpets, fitted wardrobes, central
heating radiator and window to the front
elevation.

Bedroom Four 6'9" x 9'5"
With fitted carpets, central heating radiator
and window to the rear elevation.

Bathroom 6'8" x 7'6"
Complete with a fitted bath with overhead
shower, low flush WC, hand wash basin and
opaque window to the rear elevation.

Outside
Featuring a spacious and well-maintained
garden to the rear with lawn, storage sheds,
pergola, decorative pebbling and beautiful
surrounding mature shrubs and trees, along
with a generous workshop. There's also
ample off-road parking to the property.
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